ABSTRACT With the increasing penetration of renewable energy in power grid, many inertia emulation control strategies have been proposed to provide extra support to the power grid in system disturbances. To explain the physical resemblance and relations among all kinds of inertia emulation strategies, a proper double-fed induction generator (DFIG) model is proposed based on equivalent electromotive force E eq r and equivalent power angle δ eq . A co-simulation research platform is also designed based on a real-time digital simulator (RTDS) and GH Bladed simulation software, and the detailed comparisons are made in terms of inertia response performance, weak grid operation stability, secondary frequency drop, and wind tower fatigue load. Research results point out that different control schemes are similar in inertia response while virtual synchronous generator (VSG) control and inertial synchronization control (ISynC) can improve weak grid operation stability, the VSG strategy is also effective in reducing frequency secondary drop and wind tower fatigue load, and the combination of the VSG for RSC and the ISynC for GSC can achieve the best control performance in all evaluation indexes.
I. INTRODUCTION
During the last decade, power system has undergone changes from centralized power system to distributed power system due the increasing penetration of renewable energy [1] - [3] . Double fed induction generator wind turbine generator (DFIG WTG) has gradually become key generator in modern power system for their unique structure and high efficiency. Traditional synchronous generators (SG) are capable of maintaining power system stable because they are able to release the kinetic energy preserved in rotating parts to grid or absorb extra energy from grid during grid faults or disturbances [4] - [6] . However, most DFIG WTG are connected to grid via electronic converters, inertia is made decoupled from grid and the DFIG usually appears ''immune'' to grid angular disturbances [7] . It is necessary to add inertia control in wind
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In recent years, many scholars have conducted comprehensive researches for DFIG WTG to enable frequency regulation and frequency support ability [8] , [9] . In [10] , a supplementary proportional derivative (PD) controller is added to the power reference of DFIG rotor side converter (RSC), so that kinetic energy is utilized to support grid frequency from serious fluctuations, but the modification of power reference will lead a severe frequency secondary drop, which is determined by the sudden loss of active power support since DFIG rotor speed has reached to its permitted limit [11] . Instead of changing power reference of RSC, a novel inertia emulation control strategy is proposed in [7] by using extra energy from lithium-ion supercapacitor which is installed in the DC link of the DFIG conversion system. Similar inertia emulation control strategies can also be found in [12] , where inertia emulation is realized by utilizing the measurement of the dc-link voltage and its derivatives.
However, all the control strategies mentioned above have their obvious limitations in that WTGs still need phase-locked loops (PLL) to synchronize with grid, tracking accuracy depends on both PLL parameters and power grid strength. As power grid becomes weak, the entire control system which relies on PLL for coordinate transformation is likely to be unstable.
To conquer the problem of weak grid stability, virtual synchronous generator (VSG) control strategy is proposed in [13] , where swing equation of traditional SG is utilized to synchronize with the grid instead of PLL, so that the builtin droop and inertia characteristics of the VSG control can provide better performance in weak grid condition [14] . VSG control strategy is firstly proposed in distributed generators (DGs), such as in [15] , the concept of virtual synchronous machine (VSM) is proposed to enhance microgrid system inertia. Also in [16] , a self-adaptive inertia and damping combination control method is proposed to improve the frequency stability. Recently VSG control strategy is widely used for wind turbine system to mimic the behavior of traditional synchronous generator, so that the control performance can resemble that of PD-Control [17] - [19] .
From the analysis mentioned above, it is easy to find out that so far we have proposed a large number of inertia emulation strategies to improve DFIG frequency regulation ability [20] - [22] , however, few researches are conducted on the deeper relations among different control strategies, moreover, the physical resemblance between SG and these inertia emulation strategies also needs more concentration and researches. Therefore, it is of urgent need to develop a comprehensive DFIG model to explain the physical resemblance and relations in all kinds of inertia emulation strategies. To this end, this paper will propose a detailed DFIG model which can extract the equivalent parameter as traditional SG, so that all inertia emulation control strategies can be analyzed based on these equivalent SG parameters.
Moreover, different inertia emulation strategies have their own advantages in certain area, there is an obvious lack of a comprehensive evaluation system to compare all inertia emulation strategies in one same platform and standard. In this paper, a co-simulation real-time research platform is proposed based on RTDS and GH Bladed [23] , detailed comparisons are made in terms of inertia response performance, weak grid stability, secondary frequency drop, primary frequency regulation and wind tower load analysis.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section II presents the detailed DFIG model based on equivalent electromotive force and equivalent power angle in the electromechanical time-scale. Section III briefly introduces three main technical routes of DFIG inertia emulation control and proposes a better united control strategy. Section IV builds a co-simulation research platform based on real-time digital simulator (RTDS) and GH Bladed simulation software for experiment comparison. Section V designs a systematic evaluation system for different inertia emulation control strategies including several important evaluation indexes.
Experiments are conducted in section VI and make detailed comparisons among different inertia emulation strategies. Section VII briefly draws several conclusions.
II. MODELING OF EQUIVALENT SG PARAMETERS FOR DFIG INERTIA EMULATION CONTROL STRATEGY
This section gives a clear definition of DFIG WTG equivalent electromotive force E eq r and equivalent power angle δ eq based on stator side circuit equation, it is worth mentioning that these definitions are applicable for both traditional vector control (VC) and different inertia emulation control strategies, the deeper relations between VC and equivalent electromotive force can be found in [24] , which is not included in this paper for the page limitations.
According to the DFIG model in the d-q rotating reference frame, the stator side circuit equation can be written as
where u dqs i dqs and ψ dqs are DFIG stator voltage, stator current and stator flux linkage in the d-q rotating reference frame.
In the electromechanical timescale, the stator current transient and stator flux transient can be neglected, so the stator flux equation can be simplified as
Noting that (2) is in the d-q rotating reference frame, transferring it into complex vector form yields:
On the other hand, the DFIG stator flux and rotor flux vector can also be described as:
where I s I r are DFIG stator current and rotor current vector, L s L r are DFIG stator inductance and rotor inductance, while L m stands for magnetizing inductance. Then, substituting (4) into (3) gives:
Comparing (5) with the stator voltage equation of SG, it is obvious to find that the stator voltage of DFIG has similar expressions of that of SG, if we furtherly define DFIG equivalent electromotive force E eq r and equivalent transient reactance X eq m as:
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The expression of DFIG stator voltage in (8) Fig. 1 to demonstrate the relations between E eq r and δ eq in d-q rotating reference frame, where d-axis is oriented at DFIG rotor flux linkage ψ r .
In d-q rotating reference frame, output active power P em can be calculated from the following equation
= U s cos δ eq I qs + U s sin δ eq I ds (9) where ϕ is DFIG power-factor angle and ψ is defined as the angle between E eq r and stator current vector I s . DFIG stator current can be expressed form the geometric relations in vector diagram
Substituting (10) and (11) back to (9) yields the alternative equation of DFIG active power: From (13) it is obvious that the expression of DFIG active power P em is identical to traditional SG, P em can be controlled via the regulation of equivalent power angle δ eq . On the other hand, when the output active power of DFIG remains constant, we get Fig. 2 shows DFIG stator voltage vector diagram in different power factors, equation (14) determines that the vector of equivalent electromotive force E eq r and stator current I s can only be located in the two lines of E eq r sin δ eq and I s cos ϕ, the control of DFIG reactive power also resembles traditional SG, which indicates that the adjustment of E eq r amplitude is equal to the control of DFIG reactive power.
Based on the analysis above, for different DFIG inertia emulation control strategies, regulation of active power and reactive power are two core objectives to emulation the behavior of traditional SG. VC concentrates on rotor current component i dr and i qr to control active power and reactive power, but SG focuses on the regulation of power angle δ sg and the amplitude of electromotive force E sg r , which is totally different from VC. However, from the theory proposed above, power regulation of DFIG can also be regarded as the control of δ eq and the amplitude of E eq r for active power and reactive power regulation, this gives us a brand new perspective to analyze different DFIG inertia emulation control strategies in terms of their influences on δ eq and E eq r amplitude, different technical routes of inertia emulation control strategy, as well as the deep relations between RSC control strategies and E eq r will be analyzed in detail in the next chapter.
III. TECHNICAL ROUTES OF INERTIA EMULATION CONTROL STRATEGIES FOR DFIG WTG
According to the theory proposed in the last chapter, all inertia emulation control strategies can be separated into two categories, one is the momentary value control of E eq r , this type of control strategy is also defined as current source converter control (CSCC) and usually relies on PLL for coordinate transformation, power regulation is accomplished 64800 VOLUME 7, 2019 by controlling E eq r active power component E eq dr and reactive power component E eq qr in d-q rotating reference frame, VC and PD-Control are typical control schemes of this type.
However, CSCC requires a strong grid as a precondition, its robustness and control performance rely deeply on the accuracy and response speed of PLL, when wind turbine is connected to a weak grid, which is characterized by low short circuit ratio (SCR), PLL cannot respond accurately and timely to the sudden change of grid angle during system disturbances. Even worse, the entire wind turbine system will turn out to be unstable when disturbances are large enough [25] , thus it is not a good option for wind turbine to adopt PLL for coordinate transformation.
The other main category is the direct control of E eq r and δ eq , or is defined as voltage source converter control (VSCC), including VSG control and Inertial Synchronization Control (ISynC). Since E eq r and δ eq are direct control targets, converters are externally embodied as voltage source, weak grid operation stability is better than CSCC. Furthermore, electrical angular velocity of E eq r is closely related to grid frequency, DFIG can response to grid disturbances actively as traditional SG.
In this chapter, three main technical routes of DFIG inertia emulation control strategy are introduced, all technical routes include both RSC and GSC control strategy, based on that, a new combination of DFIG inertia emulation control strategy is proposed to furtherly enhance system weak grid operation stability.
A. PD-CONTROL FOR RSC & VECTOR CONTROL FOR GSC (PD-VC)
A large amount of kinetic energy is stored in the rotating parts of DFIG WTG (including wind turbine blade, driven chain and generator rotor), which could be utilized to improve grid frequency characteristics by changing traditional vector control scheme for DFIG back-to-back converter. One way to implement frequency regulation function in DFIG WTG is to insert grid frequency differential signals (i.e., d f /d t, D-Control) and the signal of frequency deviation beyond nominal value (i.e., f , P-Control) in wind turbine main controller, while GSC still adopts traditional VC to maintain dc link voltage stable and regulate reactive power. This control scheme is effective for DFIG WTG that adopts CSCC method and utilizes PLL for coordinate transformation.
Combining the two methods mentioned above, which is characterized by PD-Control for RSC and VC for GSC, measured grid frequency and rated frequency is introduced to a PD controller to generate additional power reference P. In the initial time period when grid frequency changes, P-Control and D-Control are both effective in preventing frequency from deep drop or increase. However, frequency becomes nearly stable in the mid-late period, D-Control is out of action, P-Control will play the main role of keeping frequency stable in that specific period. 
B. VSG CONTROL FOR RSC & VECTOR CONTROL FOR GSC (VSG-VC)
Main control concept of VSG is to mimic the behavior of traditional synchronous generator, providing with both short term support and power dispatch functions to power grid. The core of VSG controller is SG rotor motion equation, which is then wrapped with some functions to regulate active power and reactive power. As VSG utilizes rotor motion equation instead of cascaded closed loop to control RSC, its external characteristic is essentially a voltage source like SG, which could work together with vector control in GSC to provide virtual inertia and frequency support to power grid, detailed control diagram of VSG is shown in Fig. 4 .
In VSG synchronization control loop, a P-f droop control is applied by comparing the difference between grid frequency f and its reference f * , and then adding this difference to P * s after multiplying to a gain K p . P * s is calculated in MPPT module and K p is defined as P-f droop coefficient.
The unbalance between VSG input and its feedback causes the transient of VSG ω vsg through VSG motion equation until a new equilibrium is reached, the slip angle θ slip is the difference between θ vsg and DFIG rotor angle θ r . VSG rotor rotating reference frame is ultimately determined by virtual SG speed ω vsg and virtual rotor angle θ vsg . From  Fig. 4 it is noticeable that DFIG WTG under VSG strategy is synchronized with grid by rotor motion equation instead of PLL, which can significantly improve DFIG weak grid operation stability. In VSG excitation control loop, DFIG rotor flux linkage ψ r is oriented at VSG rotor rotating reference frame, which indicates that the component of ψ r in q-axis ψ qr is kept zero while d-axis component ψ dr is regulated to meet the requirement of reactive power output. The general control objective of excitation control loop is to control the amplitude of equivalent electromotive force E eq r , which is intrinsically similar to the control of SG electromotive force E sg r . This is also the basic theory similarity between traditional SG and DFIG VSG control strategy. E sg r is adjusted by DC exciting winding and SG power angle δ sg is regulated through the well-known swing equation, but for DFIG, the control of E eq r and δ eq depends on VSG synchronization control loop and excitation control loop respectively. Pre-Syn Control is only enabled for DFIG WTG to synchronize with grid before integration.
C. INERTIA TRANSFER CONTROL FOR RSC & INERTIAL SYNCHRONIZATION CONTROL FOR GSC (ITC-ISYNC)
Inertial Synchronization Control (ISynC) is a typical VSCC strategy for GSC. The core of ISynC is to compare the dynamic equation of dc link capacitance with the rotor motion equation, analogy control is then carried out according to principle of power system similarity. As is shown in Fig. 5 , dc link voltage can be expressed as:
where P r and P g are active power of RSC and GSC, H is the capacitance inertia time constant and U dc is dc link voltage. Providing that the power loss of GSC could be ignored, then H and P g are expressed as:
where U dcn is the rated value of dc link voltage, S n is the rated DFIG power, U g is grid voltage, x g is the equivalent reactance between GSC and grid, δ stands for the angle that GSC voltage leads grid voltage. On the other hand, SG rotor swing equation and active power are described as: 
where P M and P e are SG input mechanical power and active power, H J is SG rotor inertia time constant, ψ is SG rotor flux linkage, x G and δ G are SG equivalent reactance and power angle. GSC ISynC strategy originates from the comparison between (15) and (18) , in ISynC strategy, modulation ratio m in (17) can be analogous to rotor flux linkage ψ in the (19) while capacitance inertia time constant H in (16) can be analogous to SG rotor inertia time constant H J in (18) . The relationship among the above variables and control diagram for ISynC are shown in Fig. 6-7 . Phase angle of GSC output voltage θ isyn is obtained through integrator, while dynamic adjustment of the GSC reactive power is realized by controlling the modulation ratio m, m n is the rated modulation ratio.
When GSC is operating under ISynC strategy, the variation tendency of dc link voltage is strictly synchronized with that of grid frequency, so the fluctuations of grid frequency can be well reflected in dc link voltage. Based on that, an Inertia Transfer Control (ITC) scheme is proposed for RSC to realize the purpose of inertia emulation and dynamic frequency support, the variation of grid frequency is measured by detecting dc link voltage, which is more convenient and effective than complicated frequency measurement equipment.
ITC still adopts traditional CSCC strategy for RSC, additional power reference is calculated using dc link voltage since U dc can well reflect the change of grid frequency with the help of GSC ISynC strategy. PD-Control strategy mentioned before deeply relies on high accuracy and high speed grid frequency monitoring devices, they are uneconomical in price compared with RSC ITC strategy. Detailed control diagram of ITC is shown in Fig. 8 , dc link voltage signal U dc is introduced to calculate additional power reference, and is then added to P * s after multiplying to ITC coefficient K c . 
D. VSG CONTROL FOR RSC & INERTIAL SYNCHRONIZATION CONTROL FOR GSC (VSG-ISYNC)
Considering that the stator of DFIG WTG is connected directly to grid, while rotor is linked to grid via a back-toback converter, power can be delivered from DFIG to grid through both RSC and GSC. VSG control is only effective in RSC but cannot be applied to GSC, similarly, ISynC control is suitable for GSC only to reflect grid frequency fluctuations on dc link voltage. The implementation of PLL is indispensable for all technical routes mentioned above, either for PD-Control and ITC control in RSC or for VC in GSC. In this paper, a complete new combination of inertia emulation control strategy is proposed to further enhance system weak grid operation stability, where RSC and GSC are both externally embodied as a voltage source. VSG is adopted as the main control strategy for RSC and ISynC is responsible to control GSC, as is shown in Fig. 9 .
The advantage of VSG and ISynC is that they are all included in VSCC strategy, neither of them need PLL to synchronize with grid, in other words, when the tracking accuracy of PLL becomes worse in weak grid, the entire control system will become unstable for all control strategies which depend on PLL for coordinate transformation, including traditional VC strategy, PD-Control strategy as well as ITC control strategy, the combination of VSG-ISynC strategy can still operate stably in such kind of working condition. 
IV. RESEARCH PLATFORM FOR DFIG INERTIA EMULATION CONTROL
In order to verify the performance of different inertia emulation control strategies, a co-simulation research platform is designed based on Real-time Digital Simulator (RTDS) and GH Bladed simulation software, RTDS is used for electromagnetic transient analysis while aerodynamic part of wind turbine is built in GH Bladed including turbine blade, rotor, tower, nacelle and power chain.
In typical electro-magnetic transient program (EMTP), the time-steps are set around 50 microseconds, which are not small enough to conduct accurate simulation of high frequency switching devices, but those devices are essential to power electronics simulations. In RTDS the small time-step can be reduced to around 2 microseconds, which is nearly synchronized with the real world. However, RTDS still has its limitations in aerodynamic modeling and analysis, this part of work is done in GH Bladed, a professional pneumatic simulation software, system variables are transferred between RTDS and GH Bladed via communication PLC, topology of co-simulation research platform is shown in Fig. 10 .
DFIG electromagnetic torque signal T e is firstly transmitted to communication PLC via RTDS Gigabit Transceiver Analogue Output Card (GTAO Card), then T e is delivered to GH Bladed software through network switch. GH Bladed software then calculates DFIG rotor speed reference ω * g based on T e signal received from RTDS, similar to the transfer route of T e , ω * g is transmitted to communication PLC by network switch and then fed back to RTDS by Gigabit Transceiver Analogue Input Card (GTAI Card), so that a signal closed loop is completed with T e as RTDS output and ω * g as RTDS input.
Main control PLC is responsible for MPPT control, pitch control as well as grid integration, it gets wind turbine information from GH Bladed and generates power reference P * s for RSC, P * s is sent to RTDS along with ω * g via communication PLC and GTAI.
In this paper, the experiment topology is developed based on one machine system, as is shown in Fig. 12 , a 2MW DFIG WTG is connected to power grid which is emulated by a 10MW SG. Fixed system load is 6MW, a load change is realized by putting on 0.5MW temporary load so that it provokes fluctuations in power grid frequency. Detailed electrical and aerodynamic parameters are listed in Table 1  and Table 2 . 
V. EVALUATION SYSTEM FOR INERTIA EMULATION CONTROL STRATEGIES
A comprehensive evaluation system is the key to test and evaluate different inertia emulation control strategies. In this paper, evaluation indexes include grid frequency damping ability, operating point shifting situation, weak grid operation stability, secondary frequency drop and tower fatigue load situation.
A. GRID FREQUENCY DAMPING ABILITY AND OPERATING POINT SHIFTING
As for damping performance, we define the percentage of maximum frequency deviation δ f_damp as the main evaluation index:
where f max and f B are the maximum frequency deviation and grid rated frequency. Moreover, considering that operating point of DFIG WTG will be shifted to support power grid, the percentage of maximum rotor speed deviation δω r_damp is also defined to quantitatively analyze the influences of different inertia emulation strategies on DFIG steady operating point:
where ω r_max is maximum rotor speed deviation and ω rB is the steady rotor speed before frequency changes. Meanwhile, the rate of change of system frequency (RoCoF) in Hz/s is usually used as the evaluation index to quantitatively analyze the change rate of grid frequency:
In this paper, the evaluation index of δ f_damp and RoCoF are selected together to compare the damping performance of different inertia emulation control strategies both in the degree of frequency changes as well as the rate of frequency changes during load disturbances.
B. WEAK GRID OPERATION STABILITY
Operation stability of DFIG WTG in weak grid is an important evaluation index to distinguish between CSCC and VSCC. In power system analysis, the concept of Short Circuit Ratio (SCR) is usually used to describe the strength of power grid. When SCR is less than 2, it is considered to be a very weak system, when SCR is greater than 3, then the system is considered as a strong system.
In this paper, system SCR is reduced from 6 to 3.5 and finally lowered to 2.5 by changing grid topology. Weak grid operation stability can be well reflected by observing grid frequency fluctuations to judge whether different control strategies can adapt to weak grid. Based on that, we define δ f_scr as the percentage of maximum frequency deviation during system SCR changes:
where f scr_max is the maximum frequency deviation during SCR changes.
C. SECONDARY FREQUENCY DROP
Speed protection block is usually added to inertia emulation control strategies to prevent rotor speed from deep drop, once rotor speed reaches its minimum limit (0.75pu in this paper), then inertia emulation will be disabled, but the sudden exit of inertia control will lead to frequency secondary drop due to the serious power unbalance. We define the relative percentage of frequency secondary drop to its rated value as main evaluation index:
In order to exclude the influence of different controller parameters on secondary frequency drop, index δ 2_1 is furtherly defined to show the percentage of secondary frequency drop to its initial frequency drop:
where f 1_max and f 2_max refer to the maximum frequency deviation in the initial frequency drop and secondary frequency drop. 
D. TOWER FATIGUE LOAD ANALYSIS
Turbine fatigue load analysis is the basis for mechanical structure design. The fatigue load damage caused by long-time vibration of tower components will determine both lifespan and structural strength of wind turbine. Especially when the tower height of some large scale wind turbines has exceeded 100 meters, it is of great significance to pay attention to the vibration of tower load. Turbine load analysis is carried out in GH Bladed software, we define the left-to-right acceleration at the top of DFIG turbine blade a ss_max as the main evaluation index to compare the influences of different inertia emulation strategy on turbine load.
At the same time, we define δ Te as the percentage of maximum electromagnetic torque deviation to analyze the influences of inertia emulation strategy on DFIG electromagnetic torque:
where T e_max is the maximum deviation of DFIG electromagnetic torque and T e_ref refers to the steady electromagnetic torque before grid frequency changes.
VI. EXPERIMENT RESULTS OF DIFFERENT INERTIA EMULATION STRATEGIES A. GRID FREQUENCY DAMPING ABILITY AND OPERATING POINT SHIFTING
Quantitative analysis results of grid frequency damping ability under PD-VC control strategy are shown in Table 3 and Fig. 17 . 0.5MW temporary load is added at t = 2 s, grid frequency experiences the most serious drop under traditional vector control strategy (K p = 0, K d = 0), rotor speed and output active power are kept constant, no extra inertia is extracted to prevent grid frequency from deep drop. With the increasing of coefficient K p , frequency drop is effectively suppressed with δ f_damp decreasing from 0.44% to 0.24% and ω r_max increasing from 0 to 0.08pu. The lost kinetic energy is mainly used to compensate for the output power loss and to support grid frequency.
As for D-Control experiment, the results of differential controller are obvious in the initial period, but differential controller will exit inertia response when frequency reaches steady state. As coefficient K d increases from 0 to 0.6, frequency is well damped, similar to the results of P-Control, but it will also lead to the increase of the adjustment time for frequency stabilization. Further comparisons are made among four different control strategies (PD-VC, ITC-ISynC, VSG-VC, VSG-ISynC) in their performance of frequency damping ability. As is shown in Fig. 19 , when only synchronous generator is running in the testing system, frequency drop is the most serious with δ f_damp reaching at 0.442%. No improvement is observed when vector control is implemented for both RSC and GSC of DFIG WTG, denoting that vector control cannot provide frequency support in frequency disturbances.
When vector control is replaced by different inertia emulation control strategies, frequency fluctuation trends are almost similar in terms of δ f_damp and f max , which signifies that as long as control parameters are designed properly, all inertia emulation control strategies can reach similar damping performance, except that frequency response of PD-Control largely depends on the tracking accuracy of frequency detection devices, while VSG and ISynC strategy can actively response to frequency changes, this is the major difference in frequency damping ability.
Evaluation index δ f_damp and f max can reflect the control performance in grid frequency drop degree, while evaluation index RoCoF can further compare the rate of grid frequency changes. As is shown in Fig.20 , among four inertia emulation control strategies and conventional vector control strategy, RoCoF of VC-VC is the most obvious with the minimum value of -0.25 Hz/s and maximum value of 0.11 Hz/s, RoCoF fluctuations can be significantly suppressed in the other four inertia emulation control strategies. It can be concluded from Fig.19 to Fig.20 that inertia emulation control strategy can effectively prevent grid frequency from serious drop both from the perspective of change degree and from the perspective of change rate.
Inertia emulation control strategy can force DFIG WTG to change its operating point so as to provide extra power support to grid, Table 5 shows the evaluation index of δω r_damp for different inertia control strategies.
According to the previous analysis, different inertia emulation control strategies have similar damping characteristics, but in Table 5 we can find that ITC-ISynC control strategy has a significantly higher rotor speed drop (7.8%) than PD-VC (5.2%), VSG-VC (5.4%) and VSG-ISynC (5.1%). From the perspective of operating point shifting, ITC-ISynC control strategy gets the similar damping characteristics at the highest cost of rotor speed drop, so it is not a good option to use ITCISynC strategy when considering the serious operating point shifting.
B. WEAK GRID OPERATION STABILITY
As is shown in Fig. 21 , system SCR is reduced from 6 to 3.5 and 2.5 by changing the power grid topology. For DFIG WTG under PD control, system frequency is obviously oscillated when SCR drops to 3.5 and even worse to 2.5, PLL cannot track grid angle with high accuracy when power system becomes weak.
Weak grid operation stability can be significantly improved in VSG and ISynC strategies which directly control E eq r as well as δ eq . For VSG-VC strategy, δ f_scr3.5 and δ f_scr2.5 can reach 0.2% and 0.22%, if ISynC is applied to GSC instead of VC, then δ f_scr3.5 and δ f_scr2.5 can be further lowered to 0.1%, frequency oscillation is the least obvious.
At the same time, for ITC-ISynC control strategy, although DFIG WTG can run in weak grid, there is a longer oscillation recovery time because only RSC is able to synchronize with grid without PLL.
It is worth mentioning that the above evaluation experiment is designed to test the stability of inertia emulation strategy during SCR changes. In reality we are more concerned with the steady state operation condition in weak grid. For this reason, comparison experiments are also conducted to test the steady state operation stability under different power grid strength without sudden change of system SCR, as is shown in Fig. 22 . There is an obvious oscillation for PD-Control strategy when SCR is reduced to 3.5 and 2.5, while system frequency can keep stable for other three control strategies. It can be concluded from Fig 21 to 22 that VSCC has a better weak grid operation stability than CSCC. 
C. SECONDARY FREQUENCY DROP
As for DFIG secondary frequency drop, rotor speed minimum limit is set at 0.75 pu in this paper. Temporary load is set at 1.5MW to force generator speed to drop below 0.75 pu. After the temporary load is added into power system, speed protection is firstly enabled for VSG-VC and VSG-ISynC, and the evaluation index δ 2_B and δ 2_1 for VSG-VC and VSGISynC are 0.17% and 19.90% respectively, much smaller than that for PD-VC (δ 2_B at 0.23%, δ 2_1 at 28.86%) and ITCISynC (δ 2_B at 0.23%, δ 2_1 at 28.79%). This is because when rotor speed is lower than minimum limit, additional power reference in PD-VC and ITC-ISynC control strategy immediately changes to zero. Although proportional component in VSG-VC and VSG-ISynC is disabled, VSG control strategy contains a synchronization control loop, which is equivalent to D-Control and can also effectively suppress grid frequency fluctuations. Therefore, from the perspective of secondary frequency drop, RSC VSG strategy has a better suppression effect.
D. TOWER FATIGUE LOAD ANALYSIS
Tower fatigue load analysis is carried out in GH Bladed software. As is shown in Fig. 24 , evaluation index a ss_max reaches its peak value during the first few seconds of frequency drop, index a ss_max for VSG-VC and VSG-ISynC are 0.0299 m/s 2 and 0.0293 m/s 2 respectively, which is much smaller than PD-VC and ITC-ISynC strategy. Similar conclusion can also be drawn from the analysis of DFIG electromagnetic torque, evaluation index δ Te for VSG-VC and VSG-ISynC strategy Based on the analysis above, when VSG strategy is adopted in RSC, the adverse effect of the electromagnetic torque fluctuation on tower load is lower than PD-Control and ITC control strategy, the reason is that additional power reference of PD-VC and ITC-ISynC strategy are directly added to RSC power reference, while for VSG and ISynC, additional power reference need to pass synchronous control loop, the damping effect of the synchronous control loop suppresses the fluctuation of electromagnetic torque, thus reduces tower vibration, so VSG control for RSC can effectively reduce the tower fatigue load.
VII. COMPREHENSIVE EVALUATION FOR DIFFERENT INERTIA EMULATION CONTROL STRATEGIES A. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS ON THE DIFFERENT CHARACTERISTICS OF INERITA EMUALTION STRATEGIES
Based on the above evaluation experiment, it can be verified that different inertia emulation control strategies have similar characteristics in frequency damping ability, but differ a lot in other experiment indexes, as is illustrated in Table. 9.
Theoretical basis about frequency damping similarity can be understood from the concept of equivalent power angle δ eq, detailed explanation can be found in Chapter III. Inertia support of DFIG WTG can be regarded as the control of equivalent power angle δ eq , the only difference is that CSCC is the instantaneous value control of δ eq in d-q rotating reference frame, while VSCC is the direct control of δ eq . No matter which type of control strategy is adopted by RSC, the control target is still δ eq and the dynamic support of grid frequency is reflected by the control of δ eq . Therefore, different inertia emulation control strategies have similarities in grid frequency damping effect.
The difference of tower fatigue load and secondary frequency drop can also be explained from the perspective of equivalent power angle δ eq. δ eq will be affected by grid frequency fluctuations, which is then reflected in evaluation index such as a ss_max , δ Te and δ 2_1 . Synchronization control loop in VSG strategy can effectively suppress the rapid change of δ eq , so that the adverse effect on tower fatigue load and secondary frequency drop can be avoided.
Theoretical basis about weak grid operation stability lies in the control method of DFIG converter. VSCC has a better weak grid adaptability compared to CSCC because VCSS does not require PLL for coordinate transformation, which can avoid the adverse effects of weak grid on PLL tracking precision and accuracy.
B. PD-VC CONTROL STRATEGY EVALUATION
For PD-VC control strategy, PLL is adopted for coordinate transformation, additional power reference is added to RSC control strategy, there is no need to change the original vector control strategy and DFIG is externally embodied as a current source. So it is easier for application than any other complicated inertia emulation strategies.
But the major limitation of PD-VC strategy is that it requires a strong power grid and its weak grid operation stability is the worst among all inertia emulation strategies. Meanwhile, PD-VC control strategy relies on high accuracy grid frequency measurement devices to quickly change its power reference according to gird frequency fluctuations, and the obvious secondary frequency drop of PD-VC will impose heavy oscillation on turbine blades.
C. VSG-VC CONTROL STRATEGY EVALUATION
For VSG-VC strategy, RSC is embodied as a voltage source but GSC still remains as a current source. Weak grid operation stability is obviously improved, turbine blade load oscillation and secondary frequency drop can be suppressed by synchronization control loop in VSG strategy. But multi-machine synchronization is still a serious problem that needs further research.
D. ITC-ISYNC CONTROL STRATEGY EVALUATION
For ITC-ISynC strategy, grid frequency fluctuations are reflected in dc-link voltage and are included in the calculation of RSC power reference, so that inertia can be transferred from grid frequency changes to DFIG output power. RSC is embodied as a current source and GSC is embodied as a voltage source. Secondary frequency drop and tower fatigue load are similar to that of PD-VC strategy, but ITC-ISynC can still keep the stability of grid frequency in weak grid condition.
E. VSG-ISYNC CONTROL STRATEGY EVALUATION
For VSG-ISynC control strategy, both RSC and GSC can be embodies as voltage source, weak grid operation stability is the highest, frequency secondary drop and tower fatigue load can be suppressed. Similarly, further research is needed to analyze the synchronization stability of multi-machine system under VSG-ISynC control strategy.
VIII. CONCLUSION
This paper proposes a theory that all inertia emulation control strategies can be classified into two main categories according to their control method of equivalent electromotive force E eq r and equivalent power angle δ eq . One major type is the instantaneous value control of E eq r and δ eq , which is characterized by PLL for coordinate transformation, the other type is to control active power component E eq rd and reactive power component E eq rq in d-q rotating reference frame, it is not necessary to add PLL in this control strategy and usually has a better weak grid operation stability.
Moreover, this paper designs a co-simulation real-time research platform based on RTDS and GH Bladed, detailed comparisons are then made among different inertia emulation strategies in terms of inertia response performance, weak grid operation stability, secondary frequency drop condition and wind tower load analysis, conclusions are listed as followed:
1) PD-Control and ITC control are included in the category of momentary value control of E eq r for DFIG, they are simple and easy to implement, but they cannot operate in weak grid condition and have serious frequency secondary drop situation. 2) VSG control and ISynC control are included in the category of direct control of E eq r and δ eq for DFIG, they have significant advantages in weak grid operation stability and frequency secondary drop, but further research is needed about the systematic stability analysis of this inertia emulation control category. 3) As for tower fatigue load evaluation index, VSG control strategy can effectively suppress the electromagnetic torque fluctuation and reduce turbine blade oscillations. 4) Among different control strategy combinations of RSC and GSC, CVSG-ISynC strategy can achieve the best control performance in weak grid operation stability, secondary frequency drop and turbine blade oscillations, but multi-machine synchronization is still a serious problem that needs further research. , where he took part in a number of significant hydro-power projects of China, such as designing generators for power station Longyangxia (320 MW), and organized research on the 300-MW turbo generator and the hydro-generator with evaporation cooling systems, which both received the Second Prize of the Chinese National Science and Technology Promotion. In 1999, he joined Shanghai Jiao Tong University, Shanghai, China, where he is currently a Professor with the Electrical Engineering Department. His research interests include the control of large electrical generators and special electrical machines.
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